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Department of Chemistry, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VirginiaABSTRACT The spontaneous folding of two Neisseria outer membrane proteins, opacity-associated (Opa)60 and Opa50 into
lipid vesicles was investigated by systematically varying bulk and membrane properties. Centrifugal fractionation coupled with
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis mobility assays enabled the discrimination of aggregate, unfolded
membrane-associated, and folded membrane-inserted protein states as well as the influence of pH, ionic strength, membrane
surface potential, lipid saturation, and urea on each. Protein aggregation was reduced with increasing lipid chain length, basic
pH, low salt, the incorporation of negatively charged guest lipids, or by the addition of urea to the folding reaction. Insertion from
the membrane-associated form was improved in shorter chain lipids, with more basic pH and low ionic strength; it is hindered by
unsaturated or ether-linked lipids. The isolation of the physical determinants of insertion suggests that the membrane surface
and dipole potentials are driving forces for outer membrane protein insertion and folding into lipid bilayers.INTRODUCTIONMembrane protein structural and in vitro functional studies
rely on synthetic membrane mimics (e.g., detergents and
liposomes) to stabilize the protein fold and maintain func-
tion. Currently, the forces which dictate membrane protein
stability are not well understood and investigators
empirically screenmimics and solution conditions conducive
to maintaining proper fold and function. Additional
complexity, compared to soluble proteins, arises from the
heterogeneity of the native lipid environment, and the diverse
properties of membrane proteins (e.g., secondary structure
and the extent of soluble domains). Studies of membrane
protein folding in synthetic membrane mimics provides
1. Methods for preparing membrane proteins for structural
and functional studies and
2. Knowledge of the physical forces involved in membrane
protein stability.
Progress toward understanding membrane protein folding
and stability has resulted predominantly from the study of
two membrane proteins representing the two major struc-
tural classes: bacteriorhodopsin (a-helical) (1–3) and
Escherichia coli outer membrane protein (Omp)A (b-barrel)
(4–6). However, as more membrane proteins are prepared
for study, the difficulty of determining conditions amenable
for membrane protein folding (and conditions optimal to
study their structure and function) has become evident.
In vitro, a small number of b-barrel outer membrane
proteins (OMPs) have demonstrated insertion and folding
directly into lipid vesicles from a urea-denatured state.
The first and most-studied OMP to show lipid vesicle inser-
tion is OmpA, for which the physical determinants (7–10),Submitted December 8, 2010, and accepted for publication March 14, 2011.
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have been investigated (reviewed in the literature
(4–6,16)). Folding of OmpF (17), OmpX (18), and VDAC
(19) into lipid vesicles was also reported, as were kinetic
measurements for the folding of FomA (20) and thermody-
namic measurements for the folding of PagP (21).
Varied folding conditions were used for each of these
proteins, and a systematic study to optimize lipid folding
for nine OMPs (including OmpA, OmpF, OmpX, and
PagP mentioned above) found the OMPs to have widely
different folding efficiencies in any single bilayer environ-
ment (22). Therefore, the specific protein and membrane
properties that dictate folding are not well understood.
Investigations of these folding determinants are necessary
not only to enhance basic knowledge of membrane protein
folding, but also to accelerate optimized protocols for new
lipid-reconstituted OMP systems. The resulting proteolipo-
somes are useful for structural and functional studies in the
nativelike lipid environment, and have possible applications
for liposome-based therapeutic or vaccine delivery (23,24).
Despite variable folding conditions and efficiencies,
a generalized model of spontaneous folding has emerged
and is represented in Fig. 1. Upon dilution of denaturant in
the presence of lipid vesicles, the OMP either aggregates or
associates with the lipid bilayer. Lipid-associated protein
may fully insert and fold, ormay remain unfolded (or partially
folded) in a lipid-associated state. A compilation of data from
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) migration assays (7,11,12), circular dichroism
(5,10,12), and fluorescence experiments (10–12,25,26) have
led to a proposed mechanism for OmpA folding into lipid
bilayers (schematically shown Fig. 1). OmpA appears to
bind to the membrane surface in a fast step (on the order of
seconds; see the lipid-associated form in Fig. 1). Then, in
one or more slow steps (minutes to hours, depending ondoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.03.025
FIGURE 1 Proposed pathways for b-barrel folding into lipid bilayers.
The protein is unfolded in 8 M urea and diluted with lipid vesicles. Upon
dilution, the protein can aggregate or associate with the lipid, insert, and
fold. In the text, lipid-associated refers to unfolded protein at the surface
of the bilayer or partially inserted intermediates and folded or lipid inserted
refers to fully folded protein. The putative topology for the eight-stranded
b-barrel proteins Opa60 and Opa50 is shown. The hypervariable loops
proposed to be involved in host receptor recognition are colored green
and labeled HV1 and HV2. The label SV indicates a semivariable loop.
See Fig. S1 for the protein sequences and alignment of Opa50 and Opa60.
FIGURE 2 Centrifugal fractionation and SDS-PAGE of aggregate- and
lipid-vesicle-associated Opa. (a) Centrifugation is used with SDS-PAGE
to monitor folding and to report on relative portions of aggregate, lipid-
associated, and folded protein. Initial centrifugation removes protein aggre-
gate. A second ultracentrifugation pellets lipids with associated or folded
protein. (b) All fractions are analyzed by SDS-PAGE; folded protein is
differentiated by a gel migration shift (U identifies the unfolded protein
band and F labels the folded protein band). The lane labels PS, S, P, C,
andMW refer to prespin, supernatant, pellet, control (which is Opa unfolded
in 8 M urea without lipids), and molecular weight marker (expressed in
kDa). Total fraction folded is the amount of folded protein divided by total
protein (lipid-associated þ aggregate þ folded protein), fraction aggregate
is the amount of aggregate divided by total protein, and lipid fraction folded
refers to the fraction of protein folded in the lipid pellet only (folded/(lipid-
associated þ folded)), thus the amount of lipid-associated protein (not
explicitly shown in figures) is anti-correlated to the lipid fraction folded.
2132 Dewald et al.conditions), the protein inserts and folds in concert across the
bilayer (11,15,25,26). The thermodynamics and kinetics of
each of these steps are modulated by physical properties of
the solvent, lipid, and membrane protein; however, the
specific contributions of each are not fully understood.
In this study, centrifugal fractionation is coupled with the
previously employed SDS-PAGE mobility assays allowing
the discrimination of aggregate, unfolded membrane-associ-
ated, and folded membrane-inserted protein states (Figs. 1Biophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140and 2) during the spontaneous folding of two OMP proteins,
opacity-associated (Opa)60 and Opa50 (also called OpaI and
OpaA, respectively). These eight-stranded OMPs, from
Neisseria gonorrhea MS11 (Fig. 1, folded), bind a variety
of human cell receptors to induce phagocytosis of the bacte-
rium. Opa60 and Opa50 have nearly identical sequence in the
b-barrel region but highly variable extracellular loops. The
investigation of Opa50 and Opa60 spontaneous folding into
lipid vesicles reveals Opa proteins associate with the bilayer
almost immediately after their rapid dilution, but in contrast
to OmpA, insertion happens on the timescale of days, rather
than minutes or hours.
Also, unlikeOmpA (27),Opa proteins showahigh propen-
sity for self-aggregation, which is reduced with increased
lipid chain length, negative membrane surface or protein
charge, low salt, and urea. Centrifugal fractionation allowed
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associated) to be separated so that the conditions that favor
membrane insertion and folding were resolved from those
that influence aggregation. Opa protein insertion and folding
from the unfoldedmembrane-associated state is favoredwith
shorter chain lipids, basic pH, and low ionic strength. The
collective results imply that slowing the formation of or de-
stabilizing the unfoldedmembrane-associated state increases
both aggregation and folding into the lipid bilayer and that
the membrane surface and dipole potentials are important
in the stability and/or kinetics of the membrane-associated
state. The results provide greater mechanistic insight to
OMP folding and facilitate the development of new OMP-
lipid folding systems.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Folding by rapid dilution
Concentrated (15 mg/mL) Opa50 or Opa60 in urea (for details of cloning,
expression, and purification, see the Supporting Material) were diluted
z100-fold by stepwise addition (2.5 mL at a time, 10 inversions between
each addition) into 1-mL aliquots of prepared liposomes (details are given
in the Supporting Material) and incubated at 37C before analysis. Hydro-
phobic thickness was also studied at 60C to be above the gel transition
temperature of the longer-chain lipids (see Table S3 in the Supporting
Material, which lists transition temperatures of lipids used in this study).
Unless otherwise indicated, incubation time was three days with a final
Opa concentration, lipid concentration, and molar lipid/protein ratio of
6 mM, 2.4 mM, and 400:1, respectively.Folding analysis by centrifugation
Fig. 2 a outlines the procedure used to fractionate aggregate and lipid-associ-
ated folded and unfolded species. Briefly, samples were centrifuged in an
Optima Max XP centrifuge (Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA) at 12,000  g
for 20 min to remove protein aggregate. Pellets were resuspended in 60 mL
resuspension buffer (30 mM Tris, pH 7.3, 150 mM NaCl). The supernatant
was centrifuged at 150,000 g for 2 h to pellet liposomes containing or asso-
ciating with protein, and this pellet was also resuspended in 60 mL resuspen-
sion buffer.Aliquots of supernatants and pelletswere assessedbySDS-PAGE.Folding monitored by SDS-PAGE
The folding reaction in each aliquot (10 mL) of the prespin sample, both
supernatants, and both resuspended pellets, was quenched with 5 mL
3XSDS gel-loading buffer. Twelve microliters of each sample were loaded
onto a precast 10% acrylamide gel (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) without
boiling. After electrophoresis, gels were stained with Coomassie blue,
and digital images were recorded and analyzed with ImageJ software
(28) (for details, see the Supporting Material and Fig. 2 b). The total frac-
tion folded was calculated by Eq. 1,
Total fraction folded ¼ folded=ðfolded
þ lipid-associated þ aggregateÞ; (1)
where numerical values for each state are in relative pixels (normalized
intensity x area). Folded and lipid-associated proteins are quantified as rela-
tive pixels of the folded and unfolded bands, respectively, observed in P2
(labeledF andU in Fig. 2 b). Aggregate refers to the relative pixels measured
in P1 (Fig. 2 b), and the fraction aggregate was calculated by Eq. 2,Fraction aggregate ¼ aggregate=ðfolded
þ lipid-associated þ aggregateÞ: (2)
Lipid fraction folded was calculated by Eq. 3 as
Lipid fraction folded ¼ folded=ðfolded
þlipid-associatedÞ: (3)
Lipid fraction folded is, therefore, anticorrelated to the amount of lipid-
associated protein, such that the lipid fraction folded plus fraction of
lipid-associated protein (not explicitly shown in figures) must total one.
Error bars are the standard deviation of at least three separate experiments.
Although migration on SDS-PAGE has been used to assess folding for
many OMPs, the function of the Opa folded species was assessed with
a binding pull-down centrifugal assay. Both Opa60 and Opa50 bound their
cognate receptors, CEACAM N-domain and heparin (a competitive inhib-
itor of heparansulfate proteoglycan receptor binding), respectively, in
a concentration-dependent manner (data not shown).RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Opa proteins do not fold under conditions
reported for OmpA
Initially, conditions successful for the folding of OmpA
were investigated for the folding of Opa proteins due to their
similar size and topology. Because Opa proteins fold slowly
(on the order of days) into detergent micelles (C. Reyes,
D. Fox, R. Lo, and L. Columbus, unpublished observations),
folding was monitored at 1, 24, and 72 h by SDS-PAGE.
Sonicated small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were used
instead of extruded large unilamellar vesicles for all folding
trials because SUVs were previously shown to induce higher
OMP folding efficiency (12,22). Despite success with
OmpA, Opa60 and Opa50 did not fold into SUVs of diC14PC
in phosphate buffer at pH 7.3 (9) or glycine buffer at pH 10
(10); or DOPC in glycine buffer at pH 8.3 with 150 mM
NaCl (11); or POPC or 92.5/7.5 POPC/POPG in glycine
buffer at pH 10 (15) at any time point (see Table S2).
Opa proteins also did not fold efficiently into SUVs
prepared from E. coli total lipid extract or polar extract at
pH 10 or 12 (though the extract composition is similar to
that of native Neisseria membranes without the lipooligo-
saccharide of the outer leaflet) (29) (see Fig. S2 in the Sup-
porting Material). Previous work on OmpA and other OMPs
found that OMPs generally do not fold into E. coli lipid
extracts, into synthetic lipids mixed to resemble the native
bilayer composition, nor into lipids prepared with added
lipopolysaccharide (7,22).Lipid carbon-chain length modulates Opa
aggregation, lipid-association, and folding,
with short chain lipids destabilizing
the lipid-associated state
The failure of Opa proteins to fold in previously published
conditions led to a systematic screening of bulk solutionBiophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140
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OMP folding depends on the bilayer hydrophobic thickness
(12,15,22), thus, Opa60 and Opa50 folding were investigated
in SUVs of saturated phosphocholine lipids with aliphatic
chains of 10 (the minimum chain length that forms vesicles
(30)) to 18 carbons in length at 37 and 60C, to be above the
gel transition temperature of the longer chain (diC16- and
diC18PC) lipids. Consistent with OmpA (9), Opa proteins
did not fold in lipids below their gel transition temperatures.
Folding was not observed in diC10-, diC12-, or diC14PC
lipids at 60C (see Fig. S3). Fig. 3 shows data collected at
37C for all lipids except diC16- and diC18PC, for which
results are shown at 60C.
Separation of aggregate, lipid-associated, and folded
protein with centrifugal fractionation (Fig. 2) before SDS-
PAGE revealed that both aggregation and the lipid fractionFIGURE 3 Opa60 and Opa50 folding, aggregation, and lipid insertion
vary with lipid carbon chain length. Opa protein folding in lipid vesicles
of saturated phosphocholine with different carbon chain lengths was evalu-
ated after ultracentrifugation and SDS-PAGE with densitometric analysis.
All lipids (2.4 mM in 10 mM sodium borate pH 12 and 1 mM EDTA)
were above their melting temperatures for the folding reaction: diC10-
diC14PC at 37
C and diC16- and diC18PC lipids at 60C. The final Opa
concentration and molar lipid/protein ratio were 6 mM and 400:1, respec-
tively. For definitions of fractions, see Fig. 2 and text. For all folding assess-
ments: (*) folding not observed in at least three separate experiments; (y)
observed value constant across replicates; and (z) folding seen in only
one of three replicates; deviation not calculated. Error bar not visible is
within line of column.
Biophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140folded decreased with increasing chain length (see Fig. 3
and summary in Table 1). The highest total fraction folded
and the least protein aggregation was observed in diC14PC
for both Opa50 and Opa60. Despite the high total fraction
folded, the diC14PC lipid fraction consistently contained
22 5 3% unfolded membrane-associated protein. Resus-
pension, centrifugation, and further washing of the lipid
fraction pellet with buffer, buffer containing 4 M urea, or
buffer with high concentrations of salt did not remove the
unfolded membrane-associated protein. In short-chain
diC10PC lipids, the total fraction folded was minimal
(Fig. 3) due to a large amount of aggregation. However,
the lipid fraction folded was greatest in the diC10PC lipids,
with little or no unfolded membrane-associated protein
observed for Opa60 and Opa50, respectively. Thus, if aggre-
gation is excluded, the fraction folded decreases with lipid
chain length as was reported for other OMPs (22).
These results indicate that lipid chain length modulates
aggregation, lipid-association, and folding. Because the
lipid-associated state is between the aggregate and lipid
folded protein, the results can be explained if the membrane
(specifically the chain length) is modulating the kinetics or
stability of the lipid-associated state. One possible mecha-
nism is that shorter chain lipid vesicles have different
surface properties than longer chain lipid vesicles. In the
liquid-crystalline phase, increasing lipid chain length
increases the van der Waals attractions between the aliphatic
chains, which overcome the entropic repulsion from
packing the lipids (31). As a result, at a given temperature,
shorter chain lipids have increased disorder closer to the
headgroup (i.e., the plateau region in deuterium NMR
experiments) and a larger area per headgroup compared to
longer chain lipids (31,32).
The increase in area per headgroup alters the effective
water concentration at the bilayer surface with ~0.5 M
less water for every two carbons in length (33). Thus,
surface properties that vary with chain length (area per
headgroup, chain ordering, and headgroup hydration)
appear to destabilize or slow the formation of the
membrane-associated state, leading to both greater aggrega-
tion and an increase in the lipid fraction folded in shorter
chain lipids. This trend is slightly reversed in diC16PC andTABLE 1 Summary of aggregation and folding in the
environments investigated
[ Condition
Total fraction
folded
Fraction
aggregate
Lipid fraction
folded
Carbon chain length [/Y* Y Y
pH [ Y [
Ionic strength Y [ Y
Charged lipids [/Yy Y Y
Unsaturated lipids Y [ Y
Urea [ Y [
*C10-C14[, C14-C18Y.
yFolding improved in diC10PC but worsened in diC14PC.
Protein Folding in Lipid Vesicles 2135diC18PC lipids. However, data for these lipids was collected
at 60C, to be above their gel transition temperatures. The
increase in temperature increases the lipid surface area
(though chain length decreases it) (31), as well as Opa
protein dynamics, either of which may explain the increase
in aggregation with these lipids, as well as the increased
aggregation and lack of folding in the shorter chain lipids
at 60C (see Fig. S3).
Insight into the membrane-associated state may be insin-
uated by the difference in the folding of Opa50 and Opa60. A
greater fraction aggregate was generally observed for Opa60
than Opa50. The two Opa proteins are nearly identical in the
b-barrel transmembrane sequence, but have sequence varia-
tion in three of the four extracellular loops. These sequence
differences appear to modulate the extent of aggregation
observed, with Opa60 aggregating more in these lipid
systems than Opa50. Previous studies have indicated that
increasing the pH and, thus, the negative charge of the
protein can reduce aggregation presumably due to electro-
static repulsion between protein molecules (22,27).
However, Opa60 (pI z 9.6; net charge z31 at pH 12) is
more negatively charged than Opa50 (pI z 9.9; net charge
z28 at pH 12) (http://www.scripps.edu/~cdputnam/
protcalc.html; sequences are shown in Fig. S1).
In addition, the observed aggregation is chain-length-
dependent, suggesting that the interaction with the
membrane surface differs between Opa60 and Opa50. Hence,
for shorter chain lipids, aggregation appears to be dependent
not only on the driving forces between protein molecules,
but also on the kinetics and/or thermodynamics of protein
association with the membrane.FIGURE 4 pH impacts Opa folding and insertion. Opa60 and Opa50
folding, aggregation, and lipid insertion in diC14PC (a) or diC10PC (b) lipid
vesicles (2.4 mM with 1 mM EDTA) with varying pH (10 mM citrate, pH 3
and 5; 10 mM bis-tris, pH 7; 10 mM Tris, pH 8; 10 mM glycine, pH 9 and
10; 10 mM sodium borate, pH 11 and 12). The final Opa concentration and
molar lipid/protein ratio were 6 mM and 400:1, respectively. Opa protein
folding was assessed after ultracentrifugation and SDS-PAGE with densito-
metric analysis. For definitions of fractions, see Fig. 2 and text and for defi-
nition of symbols, see Fig. 3 legend.Opa folding improves with basic pH and low ionic
strength
To investigate the role of electrostatic interactions in Opa
folding, pH and salt dependencies were investigated in
diC14PC and diC10PC vesicles (Fig. 4), because these lipids
had the greatest total fraction folded (diC14) or lipid fraction
folded (diC10). Folding was investigated while varying pH
from 3–12. Zwitterionic phosphocholine bilayers are net-
neutral from pH 5–12, and positive at pH 3. There are con-
flicting reports about lipid hydrolysis at basic pH (34,35);
regardless, the bilayer structure is destabilized upon lipid
hydrolysis and the SUV particle size and distribution
undergoes morphological changes such as fusion and micel-
lization (34). For the SUV preparations at pH 12 in this study,
thin layer chromatography indicated hydrolysis was present
but not complete (data not shown); however, the dynamic
light scattering of the liposomes at pH 12 (incubated for three
days) indicated the liposomes were intact and similar in size
to those prepared at other pH values (see Table S1).
In general, aggregation was high except at pH 3 and 12,
with a major decrease in aggregation in diC14PC at pH 12.
Previous studies of OmpA (10) and other OMPs (22) foundBiophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140
FIGURE 5 Ionic strength impacts Opa folding and insertion. Opa60 and
Opa50 folding, aggregation, and lipid insertion in diC14PC (a) or diC10PC
(b) lipid vesicles as a function of NaCl concentration at pH 12 (10 mM
Biophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140
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uted to a decrease in protein aggregation due to increasing
the negative protein charge (5,27). These investigations
were conducted up to pH 10 on proteins with pI values
between 5 and 6 compared to pI values between 9 and 10
for Opa proteins. Centrifugal fractionation in this study re-
vealed that, in addition to preventing aggregation, basic
pH increased the lipid fraction folded for both Opa50 and
Opa60 in diC14PC. The effect on the lipid fraction folded
in diC10PC was different for Opa50 and Opa60 with
a dramatic transition between pH 9 (folded protein not
observed) and 10 (75 5 35%) for Opa60 and minimal
observed pH dependence for Opa50. Thus, the results
suggest that an increase in protein negative charge increases
the rate of folding, destabilizes the membrane-associated
state, and/or stabilizes the folded state.
To further probe the role of electrostatic interactions, the
influence of ionic strength on folding and aggregation in
diC14- or diC10PC vesicles was investigated at pH 12. In
diC14PC vesicles, Opa60 and Opa50 total fraction folded
decreased with increasing NaCl concentration. Aggregation
in diC14PC lipids was minimal without salt and signifi-
cantly increased above 75 mM NaCl (Fig. 5 a). Increasing
ionic strength also decreased the lipid fraction folded,
implying that higher ionic strength stabilized the unfolded
lipid-associated state, destabilized the folded state, and/or
decreased the rate of protein folding. In diC10PC, signifi-
cant changes in the total or lipid fraction folded were not
observed (Fig. 5 b). For Opa60 in diC10PC, aggregation
slightly decreases at higher ionic strength, consistent with
the slight pH dependence observed in diC10PC (Fig. 4)
and indicative that repulsion due to negative charges is
not the only factor modulating the aggregation propensity
of OMPs (as discussed above).
The pH and ionic strength data suggest that negative
protein charge prevents protein aggregation and increases
lipid fraction folded. That negative protein charge may facil-
itate protein folding into lipids (in addition to preventing
aggregation) has not previously been considered due to
the lack of separation of aggregate and unfolded
membrane-associated protein. The importance of protein
negative charge in insertion and folding into bilayers may
be analogous to the insertion and permeability of hydro-
phobic anions for which the large dipole potential in lipid
membranes (see Fig. S4) plays a significant role. In phos-
phocholine lipid vesicles, the dipole potential is estimated
to be þ300 mV (36,37), and is thought to arise from the
conformation and orientation of the lipid molecules, partic-
ularly in the headgroup region, as well as the preferentialsodium borate and 1 mM EDTA). The final Opa concentration and molar
lipid/protein ratio were 6 mM and 400:1, respectively. Opa protein folding
was assessed after ultracentrifugation and SDS-PAGE with densitometric
analysis. For definitions of fractions, see Fig. 2 and text; for definition of
symbols, see Fig. 3 legend.
Protein Folding in Lipid Vesicles 2137orientation of associated polarized waters (36,38,39).
Because of the positive dipole potential, hydrophobic anions
permeate membranes up to 106 times faster than hydro-
phobic cations (36); similarly, the insertion of negatively
charged protein might be facilitated as well.
A second contributing factor may be the penalty of desol-
vating charges upon membrane association and penetration
(40). As pH increases above the protein pI (>9), the protein
becomes more negative, and between pH 11 and 12 (where
the greatest increase in folding is observed), the change is
due to the deprotonation of basic groups (i.e., positive charge
is removed) such that the total number of charges on the
protein decreases. By diminishing the number of charged
residues on the protein, the desolvation penalty associated
with membrane association and insertion is decreased.Negative lipid surface potential favors
the membrane-associated state
The importance of the lipid-associated state in modulating
aggregation and lipid fraction folded suggests that the
membrane surface potential may influence the OMP folding
process. Therefore, the surface potential was modulated by
titrating negatively charged phosphoglycerol (PG) lipids,
into phosphocholine (PC) vesicles at pH 10 and 12 (see
Fig. S5). A maximum of 50% PG lipid was used, because
lipid aggregation occurs in vesicles containing >50%
charged lipid (41). In conditions for which significant Opa
aggregation is observed (Opa60 at pH 12 in diC10PC and
pH 10 in both diC10- and diC14PC), increasing PG decreased
aggregation, but did not significantly change the already
high lipid fraction folded. The one exception to this trend
was Opa50 in diC14PC at pH 12, where increases in PG
increased aggregation and decreased the total fraction
folded.
Lipid vesicles containing PG lipids carry a negative
surface potential, in addition to the positive internal dipole
potential (see Fig. S4). Application of the Gouy equation
to the PC/PG lipid systems yields surface potentials of
zero, 60 mV, 100 mV, and 140 mV for pure PC,
90:10 PC/PG, 75:25 PC/PG, and 50:50 PC/PG, respectively.
Thus, a more negative surface potential increases the popu-
lation of the lipid-associated state in lipid systems in which
significant aggregation is observed in the pure PC
membrane. In addition, the general decrease in lipid fraction
folded with a more negative surface potential is consistent
with the hypothesis that the negatively charged surface
favors the lipid-associated state.FIGURE 6 Opa folding dependence on unsaturated guest lipid in satu-
rated lipid vesicles. Opa60 and Opa50 folding, aggregation, and lipid inser-
tion with varying mol % diC16:1PC in diC14PC. The final Opa concentration
and molar lipid/protein ratio were 6 mM and 400:1, respectively. Opa
protein folding was assessed after ultracentrifugation and SDS-PAGE
with densitometric analysis. For definitions of fractions, see Fig. 2 and text.Unsaturated lipids do not improve the folding
of Opa proteins
Membrane fluidity increases with the addition of unsatu-
rated lipids by decreasing the van der Waals packing
between lipid chains and increasing the disorder of thechains. As a result, the lipid gel-liquid transition (melting)
temperature increases with saturation (e.g., 42C for
diC16:0PC compared to 36C for diC16:1PC) (42,43).
Because OMP folding does not occur with gel-phase lipids
and because insertion and folding occur more rapidly in
more fluid short-chain lipids (5), unsaturated diC16:1PC
guest lipids (which have a similar hydrophobic thickness
to diC14PC; see Table S3) were titrated into diC14PC vesi-
cles to increase membrane fluidity and potentially improve
folding. Instead, the total fraction folded decreased with
unsaturated guest lipids. Saturated/unsaturated mixed vesi-
cles induced large amounts of protein aggregation, and the
lipid fraction folded decreased with increasing amounts of
diC16:1PC (Fig. 6). Similar results were obtained in
diC14:1PC vesicles, when compared to saturated PC vesicles
of similar hydrophobic thickness (see Fig. S6).
The effect of membrane fluidity on aggregation is likely
due to either destabilization of the membrane-associated
protein and/or a decrease in the rate of association. As
with chain length, this might be explained by the increased
area per headgroup (and concomitant change in water
concentration) of the unsaturated lipids (44). In addition,Biophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140
2138 Dewald et al.and possibly resulting from the increased area per head-
group, unsaturation decreases the membrane dipole poten-
tial to zþ180 mV in pure diC16:1PC lipids, compared to
zþ300 mV in saturated diC14PC (44). These differences
in membrane properties could explain the lack of folding
observed in unsaturated lipids, despite their fluidity. The
role of the dipole potential and protein insertion is further
implicated by the lack of Opa protein folding in ether-linked
lipids despite relatively high Opa protein folding efficiency
in the ester-linked counterparts (see Fig. S7). The dipole
potential is smaller for the ether-linked lipids than for the
ester-linked lipids (e.g., ether-linked DOPC is z 120 mV
less than ester-linked DOPC (36)).Urea facilitates Opa protein folding, especially
in short-chain lipids
Aggregation is a major competing pathway in many of the
folding conditions studied. Because chaotropes, such as
urea, are well known to prevent protein aggregation,
Opa60 folding in diC10- or diC14PC vesicles at pH 10 or
12 was investigated in the presence of urea (Fig. 7). For
conditions in which high amounts of aggregate were
observed without urea in the folding reaction (diC10- or
diC14PC at pH 10 and diC10PC at pH 12; Fig. 4), the amount
of folded protein increased with 2–4 M urea. The amount of
folded Opa in diC14PC at pH 12 (the condition for which
significant aggregation was not detected) did not drastically
increase with the addition of urea. Optimal folding (>95%
fraction folded) was observed in diC10PC vesicles, at pH
12, in 4 M urea.Opa proteins associate with lipid vesicles within
minutes, but insert and fold over days
Opa protein aggregation, lipid association, and folding were
measured by SDS-PAGE immediately after the protein wasFIGURE 7 Urea in Opa protein folding. SDS-PAGE results of Opa
folding at pH 12 or 10 in diC10PC or diC14PC lipid vesicles with varying
molar concentrations of urea in the folding reaction. Unfractionated
samples shown. The labels U and F designate unfolded and folded species,
respectively. Unfolded control (Opa protein in 8 M urea with no lipids) is
labeled C; molecular weight marker is labeled M and weights expressed
are in kDa.
Biophysical Journal 100(9) 2131–2140added to the vesicles (day 0) and in 24 h increments for the
next three days. Folding was not observed at the initial time
point, but was observed after one day, and continued to
increase over the course of the three days (Fig. 8). Lipid-
associated protein is observed for diC10- and diC14PC vesi-
cles beginning at day 0, indicating that Opa protein
membrane association is fast, but folding is a slow process
even in short-chain lipids. Although aggregation is observed
immediately after the addition of Opa to diC10PC vesicles,
an increase in aggregation is observed over time, which
may be attributed to instability of membrane-associated
protein in short chain lipids. The SDS-PAGE experiments
report on the unfolded and folded populations, but not on
the intermediates which are denatured by SDS and, there-
fore, migrate as unfolded.
By contrast, changes in intrinsic protein fluorescence may
be used to qualitatively track intermediates between the
initial protein association with the membrane surface toFIGURE 8 Opa folding kinetics by SDS-PAGE. Opa60 folding, aggrega-
tion, and lipid insertion immediately after protein addition to vesicles (day
0) and after one, two, or three days of incubation in diC14PC (a) or diC10PC
(b) lipid vesicles. The final Opa concentration and molar lipid/protein ratio
were 6 mM and 400:1, respectively. For definitions of fractions, see Fig. 2
and text; for definition of symbols, see Fig. 3 legend.
Protein Folding in Lipid Vesicles 2139the final folded protein. In diC14PC (where aggregation is
minimal), the intrinsic fluorescence of Opa60 exhibits
a blue-shift and sharp increase in intensity within the mixing
time (<2 min) of adding the protein to the lipid, indicating
the tryptophan residues enter an apolar environment. Then,
the intensity increases over the time course of the experi-
ment (45) (see Fig. S8).
The fluorescence data suggests that Opa tryptophan resi-
dues interact and at least partially insert into the lipid vesi-
cles quickly, and results from SDS-PAGE and the gradual
increase in fluorescence intensity indicate that complete
Opa protein folding takes days. For OmpA in longer-chain
lipids, slow rate constants were improved by increasing
the lipid/protein ratio to 1600:1 (12). For Opa proteins,
the amount of aggregate, lipid-associated, or lipid-folded
protein did not change when the lipid/protein ratio increased
from 400:1 to 1600:1 by using a high concentration of
lipids, or when it increased to 800:1 by using a more dilute
stock of Opa protein (see Fig. S9).CONCLUSIONS
The slow nature of Opa folding and the use of a centrifugal
fractionation assay allowed an initial investigation into the
physical properties important to b-barrel membrane protein
aggregation, membrane association, and folding into lipid.
Previous studies investigated the total fraction folded and
the soluble aggregation tendencies before association and
insertion, but did not isolate physical determinants in each
step. Cumulatively, the data suggest that slowing the forma-
tion of or destabilizing the unfolded membrane-associated
state increases both protein aggregation and lipid fraction
folded. Table 1 summarizes the effects of each condition
on total fraction folded, aggregation, and lipid fraction
folded.
Protein aggregation is reduced with increasing lipid chain
length, basic pH, low salt, the incorporation of negatively
charged guest lipids, or by the addition of urea to the folding
reaction. Insertion from the membrane-associated form is
improved in shorter chain lipids, with more basic pH and
low ionic strength, and is hindered by unsaturated or
ether-linked lipids. The isolation of the physical determi-
nants of insertion suggests that the membrane surface poten-
tial and dipole potential are important driving forces to
OMP protein folding.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Materials and methods for Opa cloning, expression and purification, lipo-
some preparation, gel analysis and fluorescence spectroscopy, three tables,
and nine figures are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/
supplemental/S0006-3495(11)00373-0.
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